[Reduction of rehospitalisation on elderly heart failure patients: A retrospective cohort VISage network].
Heart failure was a public health problem for one million of French patients. Patients are particularly concerned in rehospitalisation for this chronic pathology. A specific healthcare network was created to take care of patients with heart failure directly at home. This healthcare network (named VISage) brings a specific and adapted monitoring in heart failure. The main of this study was to evaluate the impact of healthcare network in rehospitalisation rate for heart failure of patients. We conducted a retrospective cohort study with patients' hospital files of the CH Vienne. Patients who were included in our healthcare network (VISage) were screened. Primary endpoint was 30days, 6 months, and 1year rehospitalisation rate for heart failure before and after using healthcare network. One hundred and four patients with comorbidities were included between February 2009 and November 2015. A significant reduction of rehospitalisation rate for heart failure was observed before and after network: 0.65 (±0.52) vs. 0.17 (±0.43) 30days, 1.17 (±0.74) vs. 0.42 (±0.71) at 6 months and 1.35 (±0.95) vs. 0.47 (±0.74) at 1 year (P<0.0001). Results were significant for global rehospitalisation rate too. No significant differences were shown on hospital length of stay. Coordinated healthcare by a specific network at home for elderly is benefic for the rehospitalisation rate.